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Reference to the Description of the Action
Component

A. Legislative and Institutional Framework

Activity

A.2 Improvement of the performance evaluation system and the consistency
of the control system by the Ministry of Interior over internal security forces.

Output

Gap Analysis Report based on the current performance evaluation system

Description

A.2.4. Develop a gap analysis report on the current performance evaluation
system. The EU best practices will also be taken into consideration in
assessing the gaps in the system.
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Executive Summary
This report develops a gap analysis on the basis of the comparison of the different national reports,
fact-finding visit and interviews.
In terms of organisational performance, the reliability of data, the careful definition of indicators,
the inclusion of citizen-oriented data and the transparency of crime statistics could be improved.
With regards to individual performance, regular and individual interviews with the personnel
should be conducted. Furthermore, the criteria of evaluation could specify more clearly the skills
related to the sense of service and the quality of the relation with the public.
Finally, in terms of control and audit, the records of all the complaints and disciplinary actions
against ISF personnel are not kept systematically yet. The Ombudsman does not conduct
performance evaluations or audits. Finally, citizen trust, public satisfaction or value for money have
not become an open and direct standard in neither of the above mentioned accountability
mechanisms.
Gap
number
1
2
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

9.
10.

Gap nature

Gap importance

Reliability of data

Mechanisms to guarantee data accuracy,
security and reliability should be
developed
Definition of indicators
“Output
oriented”
performance
indicators do not tell anything about the
realisation of the objective
Citizen-oriented data
The MoI started to measure citizen
satisfaction level, nevertheless the results
are not shared publicly and not
transparent
Transparency
Data on crime statistics is not shared.
Relations with local authorities and the Consultation is not mandatory with these
public
local boards and decisions of those boards
are not binding
Process of individual evaluation
There may not be a time for a supervisor
to conduct an interview with numerous
personnel.
Criteria of individual evaluation
The part specifically attributed to the
relationship with the public is only rarely
formulated in the aptitude “sense of
public service”.
Uncertainty of the Civilian Oversight Keeping the records of all the complaints
Commission
and disciplinary actions against ISF
personnel is going to be one of the main
responsibilities of this commission.
Limited mandate of external bodies.
The Ombudsman does not conduct
performance evaluations or audits.
Weakness
of
accountability Citizen trust, public satisfaction or value
mechanisms
for money have not become an open and
direct standard in neither of the above
mentioned accountability mechanisms.
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According to the terms of reference, “performance evaluation” is hereby interpreted in line with
the DoA and does not cover all aspects of performance management, a task well beyond the scope
of the project. Here we refer to two dimensions of police performance: “civilian oversight of internal
security forces” and “citizen focus” approach. The question is therefore the following: How do
police systems allow for citizens’ inputs in their performance management and evaluation systems?
This report develops a gap analysis on the basis of the comparison of the different national reports
(see 1st report Comparative assessment report).
Methodology: this report builds on national reports on Belgium, France, Greece and Turkey
submitted to the UNDP in June 2020 and fact-finding visit and interviews.
The report on Belgium has been authored by Arne Dormaels and Isabel Verwee (Vias institute).
The report on France has been authored by Jacques de Maillard (Professor of political science).
The report on Greece has been authored by Konstantinos Bouas (Senior Expert in performance
management)
The report on Turkey has been authored by Hasan Engin Şener (Associate professor).
The fact-finding visit was carried out by the short-term international expert Theo Van Gasse from
02 to 06th of March 2020 in Ankara. In this concept, the short-term international expert and the
national experts visited the relevant departments of the Ministry of the Interior, Turkish national
police, the Turkish national gendarmerie and the Turkish coast guard command.
The interviews were carried out by the short-term national expert Hasan Engin Şener on 12 of June
2020 with the Head of Strategy and Budget Department of Presidency of the Republic of Turkey
and 1 auditor of the Turkish Court of Accounts.
On the basis of the comparative analysis, several gaps appear in the Turkish performance evaluation
system.

1. Organizational Performance Gaps
The first two strategic goals of the Turkish National Police (TNP) are as follows: 1) to prevent crime
by providing an effective preventive policing services, 2) to maintain the order and safety of the
community by effectively providing anti-crime services.
The first strategic goal of the Gendarmerie is to increase the effectiveness and quality of security
and public order.
Accordingly, the first two strategic goals of the Coast Guard are: 1) to improve the quality of Coast
Guard services, 2) to increase the anti-crime capacity.
Among many objectives, there are citizen-oriented objectives like “increasing citizen support and
preventive policing measures in fighting against crimes” (TNP), “public relations and corporate
image will be strengthened” (the Gendarmerie), “improving speed and quality of citizens’ access to
the Coast Guard services.” (The Coast Guard).
According to the law no. 5018, article 41, the heads of public administrations shall prepare and
publicize the “administration activity reports”, which present the activity results of their
administrations. An activity report includes evaluation of performance results, of performance
information system, of institutional capability and capacity
In the legislation, an internal audit system has been introduced for performance. However, this
system is not properly functioning yet. This performance audit mechanism is increasing the quality
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and reliability of the performance information produced and measured by public organizations to
achieve transparency and accountability. However, according to the TCA, data storage systems do
not provide absolute guaranty about the accuracy of performance information.
- Reliability of data
In other terms, the Minister of Interior started to measure citizen satisfaction level, nevertheless
the results are not shared publicly and not transparent. However, mechanisms to guarantee data
accuracy, security and reliability should be developed. Citizen-focused approach should also be
developed in the performance evaluation system.
- Definition of indicators
Just like measurability, the problem is detected in 2016 and 2018 performance programs regarding
well-defined indicators. The TCA has criticised “output oriented” performance indicators like “the
number of meetings, training, seminars and workshops” which do not tell anything about the
realisation of the objective. An example given by the 2018 report is that “the number of operations”
as performance indicator is not well-defined to measure, monitor and evaluate the objective of
“developing anti-crime services”.
- Citizen-oriented data
Thanks to a software called Performance Evaluation and Monitoring System (PERDİS) initiated by
the Ministry of Interior (MoI), created standardised data for all ministerial units including the ISFs.
The annual targets and goals monitored according to and measured by predefined performance
indicators for each ISF are evaluated by a visiting Civil Inspection Board Member at the end of each
quarter before they are presented to the Minister himself at the end of the year. This new PERDIS
system is supported by a quite advanced software. The goals and indicators followed by PERDIS
includes not all but some of the goals and indicators of the Police, Gendarmerie and Coast Guard
strategic plans Online organisational and individual performance reporting system called PERDİS
was initiated by the Ministry of Interior in 2018. PERDİS creates standardised data for all the ISFs.
Therefore, for example, database for crime statistics is the same for the Police, the Gendarmerie
and the Coast Guard. PERDİS is supported with citizen-focused approach including surveys and
İZDEŞ project (see below). The citizen satisfaction survey measures the satisfaction level of citizens
from the ministerial services. This survey also includes questions related to the ISFs. Within the
scope of the İZDEŞ project, Deputy Minister and accompanying bureaucrats hold one-to-one
meetings with citizens in the provinces.
In other terms, the MoI started to measure citizen satisfaction level, nevertheless the results are
not shared publicly and not transparent. However, mechanisms to guarantee data accuracy,
security and reliability should be developed. Citizen-focused approach should also be developed in
the performance evaluation system.
- Transparency
Compared to the TNP, it is possible to argue that the Gendarmerie is slightly more transparent
regarding sharing the crime statistics via their website: https://www.jandarma.gov.tr/2020-yiliverileri. The Gendarmerie classifies its statistics monthly as public order, smuggling an organized
crime and traffic accidents. The data show the number of operations, arrested people and crime
material seized by the gendarmerie.
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- Relations with local authorities and the public
A new mechanism has been established in only 2 provinces and 17 districts within the scope of
Civilian Oversight Project Phase 3 as an experiment. Local Prevention and Security Boards have
been established in those pilot provinces (chaired by the deputy governor) and districts (chaired by
the district governor). Consultation is not mandatory with these local boards and decisions of those
boards are not binding.
Summary of main organizational gaps
Gap
Gap nature
number
1
Reliability of data
2
3.

4.
5.

Gap importance

Mechanisms to guarantee data accuracy,
security and reliability should be
developed
Definition of indicators
“Output
oriented”
performance
indicators do not tell anything about the
realisation of the objective
Citizen-oriented data
The MoI started to measure citizen
satisfaction level, nevertheless the results
are not shared publicly and not
transparent
Transparency
Data on crime statistics is not shared.
Relations with local authorities and the Consultation is not mandatory with these
public
local boards and decisions of those
boards are not binding

2. Individual Performance
The performance appraisal model adopted by the ISFs is similar to graphic rating scale which
includes factors, rating scale and supportive comments to be filled by the supervisor.
Every year, a Performance Evaluation Board is established within the General Directorate of
Security to determine the performance criteria. Chaired by the Deputy General Director (in charge
of personnel), it is composed of the Director of Inspection and Audit Department, Director of Legal
Advisory Department, the President of the Police Academy, Director of Human Resource
Department and director of Strategy Department.
Two assessment supervisors are assigned as evaluation officers and their names are published
online in Intranet (POLNET). The first assessment supervisor is the office or branch to which the
staff is first connected. The second assessment supervisor is the supervisor of the first assessment
supervisor.
After the Gendarmerie General Command and the Coast Guard Command are affiliated organically
and functionally to the Ministry of Interior, the Gendarmerie National and Coast Guard command
were removed from the scope of the “Regulation on the officer registration for the Turkish Armed
Forces”. That is why there is a legislation gap here. It is expected that a new regulation on the
individual performance system will be published in the future. However, since the new legislation
concerning the personnel of the gendarmerie and the coast guard have not yet been regulated, the
assessment of individual performance has been carried out in accordance with the above
Regulation of the Turkish Armed Forces.
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Process of the evaluation
The possible problem with individual interviews is that there may not be a time for a supervisor to
conduct an interview with numerous personnel or absence of interview because of the personnel
numbers. Therefore, an interview may not take place at all or may take place as groups.
Criteria of the evaluation
The criteria are mostly based on the skills of the personnel and managers.
In the TNP, individual performance criteria for the higher ranks are the following: Leadership and
management; Task awareness (sense of mission) and work habits; Communication and
representation; Planning, organisation and coordination; Controlling. Some of the individual
performance criteria for the Gendarmerie and the Coast Guard for lieutenant and colonel’s ranks
are as follows: Discipline; Commitment to professional (vocational) values; Sense of responsibility
and professionalism; Using initiatives; Promoting teamwork.
In the Gendarmerie and Coast guards, there are independent categories in the registration forms.
Three areas may be distinguished: the individual capacity and qualifications of the officer are taken
into account; categories related to the task area; individual qualities.
The fact that the individual performance criteria are qualitative and open to interpretation brings
along some problems like subjectivity bias.
Another criticism is that the part specifically attributed to the relationship with the public is only
rarely formulated in the aptitude "sense of public service". The questions related to the sense of
service, the quality of the relation and the expectations in terms of citizen satisfaction should be
more directly and explicitly formulated.
Finally, individual performance indicators are not related to the institutional performance
indicators. PERDİS (Performance Evaluation and Monitoring System) which is implemented by MoI
since 2018, might be an important attempt to associate with the organisational performance and
individual performance of public managers.

3. Summary Individual Performance Gaps
Gap number
1.

Gap nature
Process of individual evaluation

2.

Criteria of individual evaluation

Gap importance
There may not be a time for a supervisor
to conduct an interview with numerous
personnel.
The part specifically attributed to the
relationship with the public is only rarely
formulated in the aptitude “sense of
public service”.

4. Audit and Control
In Turkey, multiple agencies are given authority to use multiple means to maintain an accountable
internal security sector. Complaints collection, financial audits, compliance audits, internal control
are among the most frequently and traditionally used procedures. Inspection and control boards
conduct regular and also needs based assessments and inspections on organizational units, staff
and activities. Like all other inspection boards in the Turkish public administration system, in most
cases, they conduct compliance audits i.e. “the legality” of actions, decisions, and spending are
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usually the main theme of the inspections and evaluation conducted by these board members.
Finally, the recently founded (2016) Law Enforcement Monitoring Commission serves under one of
the Ministry of Interior Civil Inspection Board. Centrally keeping the records of all the complaints
and disciplinary actions against ISF personnel is going to be one of the main responsibilities of this
commission. Some progress has been made but the functionality of the Commission is yet to be
seen.
External performance audit in the sense of performance information audit carried out by the
Turkish Court of Accounts (TCA) on behalf of the Turkish Grand National Assembly is a properly
functioning mechanism. The State Supervisory Board (or State Inspection Board), an upper level
board serving directly under the President of Turkey, has the authority to control, inspect and audit
all public agencies including internal security organizations. The Presidential Communications
Center (CIMER) is designed to collect from Turkish citizens’ complaints, information requests,
suggestions and recommendations about the public services.
Based in Ankara, the Ombudsman’s Office founded in 2012 is given the responsibility to establish
an independent and efficient complaint mechanism regarding the delivery of public services and
investigate, research, and make recommendations about the conformity of all kinds of actions, acts,
attitudes and behaviours of the administration with law and fairness under the respect for human
rights. The Ombudsman is attached to the Turkish Grand National Assembly, but has legal
personality, has a separate budget. The office however does not conduct performance evaluations
or audits.
Despite the availability of multiple accountability mechanisms for many long years in the Turkish
administrative system, an organizational performance evaluation for ISFs is not a systematic
outcome. Some oversight mechanisms such as the Court of Accounts or The Inspection Board audits
are very well institutionalized. However, criteria such as citizen trust, public satisfaction or value
for money have not become an open and direct standard in neither of the above mentioned
accountability mechanisms.

5. Summary of Audit and Control Gaps
Gap number
1.

Gap nature
Uncertainty
Enforcement
Commission

2.

Limited mandate of external
bodies.
Weakness of accountability
mechanisms

3.
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of

the
Law
Monitoring

Gap importance
Keeping the records of all the complaints
and disciplinary actions against ISF
personnel is going to be one of the main
responsibilities of this commission.
The Ombdusman does not conduct
performance evaluations or audits.
Citizen trust, public satisfaction or value
for money have not become an open and
direct standard in neither of the above
mentioned accountability mechanisms.

6. Overall Summary Table
Summary of all gaps at three levels
Gap
Gap nature
number
1
Reliability of data
2
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

9.
10.

Gap importance

Mechanisms to guarantee data accuracy,
security and reliability should be
developed
Definition of indicators
“Output
oriented”
performance
indicators do not tell anything about the
realisation of the objective
Citizen-oriented data
The MoI started to measure citizen
satisfaction level, nevertheless the results
are not shared publicly and not
transparent
Transparency
Data on crime statistics is not shared.
Relations with local authorities and the Consultation is not mandatory with these
public
local boards and decisions of those boards
are not binding
Process of individual evaluation
There may not be a time for a supervisor
to conduct an interview with numerous
personnel.
Criteria of individual evaluation
The part specifically attributed to the
relationship with the public is only rarely
formulated in the aptitude “sense of
public service”.
Uncertainty of the Law Enforcement Keeping the records of all the complaints
Monitoring Commission
and disciplinary actions against ISF
personnel is going to be one of the main
responsibilities of this commission.
Limited mandate of external bodies.
The Ombudsman does not conduct
performance evaluations or audits.
Weakness
of
accountability Citizen trust, public satisfaction or value
mechanisms
for money have not become an open and
direct standard in neither of the above
mentioned accountability mechanisms.
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